Salukis Trounce Oklahoma 78-55

* * * Morrices Set Doughnut and Cider Hour

The holiday season at Southern will be ushered in Thursday when President and Mrs. Delyte W. Morris hold their annual "Cider and Doughnut Hour." President and Mrs. Morris will extend Christmas greetings to the student body at the event, to be held from 6:30 to 10 a.m. in the Arena. The President’s Office said both the president and a wife wanted to emphasize that their open house was not undergraduate and graduate students, not just freshmen, and they hoped that as many students as possible will attend the festivities.

"The 'Season of Holidays' has broadened its program to celebrate aspects of the Christian, Hebrew and Moslem religions. Other 'Season of Holidays' activities will include Children's Holiday from 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday in the University Center Ballroom.

That evening the Holiday concert will be presented at 8 p.m. in the Arena, followed by a "Mistletoe and Holly" dance at 9 in the University Center. The Holiday concert will be repeated on Sunday.

Faculty members who have young children have been invited to bring them to Santa’s program on Saturday afternoon.

Besides Santa and Mrs. Claus, there will be stories, games, refreshments and cartoons.

Have Talent? Don't Travel, SIU Needs New Cartoonist

In there another Mike Simpson around SIU?

Sipiorin, in case you didn't know him, was the Daily Egyptian’s sharp-witted editorial cartoonist for three years until he left school this summer.

During that period nothing or nobody was sacred. With a few deft strokes of his razor-sharp pen he could trim the pomposous down to size or deflate the biggest gas bag in 32 Southern Illinois counties. But alas! Mike is gone and the Daily Egyptian is looking for a replacement. So we're asking all campus cartoonists to submit samples of their work for consideration.

Some, perhaps even all of you, will be run if deemed suitable and the creators will be paid $3 apiece for their handiwork. And one, or perhaps even more, will be asked to become a regularly paid member of the Daily Egyptian's staff.

Samples should be submitted by mail or in person to the Daily Egyptian editor, Building T-48.

Gus says he missed his nine o'clock class because he forgot to take his starting blocks to the eight o'clock.

Southern Stages Comeback After Weak First-Half Play

By Bob Reincke

Southern's basketball team christened the new Arena in grand style Tuesday night by knocking off powerful Oklahoma State 78-55.

The game was one of the best performances put on by a Southern team for quite some time. Trailing 29-27 at the half, the Salukis bounced back in the final 20 minutes and completely dominated the court to take the victory.

The strong second half, witnessed by a good crowd, should be ample proof of coach Jack Harrman's early optimism for this year's team.

The Salukis started off cold in the first half, and found themselves behind by five points with less than three minutes gone. The cold shooting continued and with 4:41 left in the first half, Southern was down 5-18. But Southern fought back to the final four minutes of the half and the Salukis were able to cut the game to two points, with the big push coming from sophomore Walt Friszt who pumped in six big points.

When the gun sounded for the start of the second half, Southern came out and looked like a brand new outfit. Veteran Joe Ramsey, who had been held scoreless in the whole first half, got hot and hit for 11 points in the first 11 minutes. The Saluki offense was also bolstered by fine rebounding by sophomore center Jean Shryock. The center knocked anything but spectacular in the first half, but he changed during the early stages of the second half and pulled down some crucial rebounds.

The Salukis took the lead with 3:30 left in the second half and would not relinquish it until the final buzzer. The game was the second straight for the Salukis, and they are pulling into the early stages of the season.

Gus Bode

President Delyte W. Morris appeared before the Illinois Board of Education Tuesday to ask for a $36 million increase in legislative appropriations as part of SIU’s 1965-67 biennial budget request.

The Board is meeting in Urbana to consider the budget requests of state colleges and universities.

SIU has submitted a total operational budget request of $95.1 million for the 1965-67 biennium which will in turn make recommendations to the legislature.

The budget request represents a $6 million increase over the actual budget for the last biennium. Along with Morris at the Board meeting were Clifford R. Burger, SIU budget officer, and Keith W. Smith, assistant to the president.

Both Morris and Burger were questioned closely on a $51.5 million item in the budget for capital improvements. Some programs include instruction, closed-circuit television and student work programs. The capital improvements budget request, the capital improvements budget, will be considered by the Board of Trustees at its Dec. 12 meeting. The trustees will then submit this request to the Board of Higher Education.
SIU Debate Team to Compete At 4 Colleges This Weekend

Members of the debate squad will travel to four colleges and universities this weekend to compete in novice and varsity tournaments.

Ron Hrebenc, sophomore, and John Parcell, junior, will represent SIU at a meet at the University of Pittsburgh.

Southern is the defending champion of the four-man team cross-examination division. This year, Hrebenc and Parcell will compete in the two-man division.

Eight members of the squad will travel to Butler University, Indianapolis. Cathy O’Connell, sophomore; Sue Cattani, Keith Phoenix and Gary Strohl, freshmen, will enter the tournament division for experienced debaters.

Frank Turner, senior, and Sherry Daily, Kirk Nordstrom and Bob Gordon, freshmen, will compete in the novice division.

Mack Berry, Brian Treschon and Ron Punch, freshmen, and Dave Wilson, senior, will attend a tournament at Northeast Missouri State Teachers College at Kirksville.

Karen Kendall and Janet Trapp, sophomores; Martha Miller, junior; and Becky Heilner, senior, will debate at Greenville, Ill., College. All groups will debate the topic: "Resolved: That the Federal Government Should Establish a Program of Public Works for the Unemployed."

University Council Ratifies Graduate School Admission

The University Council has ratified a series of proposals relating to the admission students working for master's degrees.

One proposal, approved by President Delcy W. Morris, and being implemented by the vice president for academic affairs, are proposals that the unclassified status for graduate students be continued and that no students with unclassified status be permitted to graduate averages less than 3.0 being admitted in this status.

Students with averages between 3.0 and 3.49 will qualify for conditional admission by earning 24 quarter hours below the 300 level with an average of at least 4.0. None of these hours may be applied toward a master's degree.

Students with averages between 3.2 and 3.39 qualify for conditional admission by earning 32 quarter hours in the 300 level and no more than half of the hours being earned in one department.

A student may not take more than 24 hours in trying to achieve the required average and no more than half the work may be taken from a single department.

Students with averages between 3.4 and 3.69 qualify for conditional admission and students with averages at 3.7 or above will be qualified for unconditional admission.

Sigma Pi to Play Santa to Orphans

Sigma Pi social fraternity will hold its annual Christmas party for orphans at 2 p.m., Saturday.

VARSI TY

RICHARD BURTON - AVA GARDNER
DEBORAH KERR - KATHARINE HEPBURN
JOAN FONTAINE - JACQUELINE BISSET
BARBARA STANWYCK - LEIGHTON STRATTON

WALLY MILLER - ALLAN MESS

TWO school society presents

"LONELEY ARE THE BRAVE"

Staring Kirk Douglas
8 p.m.
Dec. 2 & 3

409 S. Illinois Ave.

THE NIGHT OF THE IGUANA

A Metro Goldwyn Mayer and Seven Arts Productions presentation

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

RESTLESS, RECKLESS, ROVING

Singers' Dinns

DANNY COGLE AND THE ESCORTS
8 p.m.

Compo Shopping Center

FOR THE BEST IN VITAMIN C...

• TREE RIPENED APPLES (You grow our own)
• ICE COLD FRESH APPLE CIDER (Discount on 5 gal. or more)
• HONEY

CHRISTMAS IS COMING! WE SHIP GIFT PACKAGES OF APPLES

MCGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET

8 Miles South on U.S. 51

Cold Turkey Break

Oh, the Weather Outside Was Snowing

When Students Returned From Roaming

Illinois weather pulled one of its common tricks this Thanksgiving, allowing students a taste of spring-like temperatures when they left for home last week then turning tail and icing the state over just in time to hamper their return Sunday.

A chilling snow storm pushed its way down from the north Sunday, arriving at Carbondale early in the evening. Along its path it left snow-pocked roads which caused many students to arrive on campus hours later than planned. Some still have not been able to brate the snow and ice in northern areas to make their return.

It was a slow, slippery and snowy return trip to SIU after Thanksgiving for John G. Rubin and fellow rider Jeff Gilliam.

Rubin, a senior from Swansea, said that he and Gilliam, a senior from Dwight, were on the road about 10 hours. "Stopping frequently, and just taking it easy all the way. We saw about 15 cars abandoned alongside of US 51, which made us even more cautious in our driving."

Strangely enough, Rubin mentioned that the trip home for "turkey break" was one of the best he has made, with good weather and normal traffic.

It was a reversed situation for Dave Wilson, a junior from Morton Grove, a senior from Kankakee, Going home, Marctez's car broke down in Ashville, It took him a total of 16 hours to get home and 7 to return to SIU.

Many students rode the rails to Carbondale to avoid the hazardous highway conditions faced by drivers of automobiles.

Barbara A. Bozich, a junior from Chicago, rode the Illinois Central "Saluki Special" Sunday evening, She commented that the cars were extremely crowded from Chicago to Urbana because of the "U of I Special," couldn't hold all 1000 Illini students, so many had to transfer to the Carbondale train.

"It was really bad, because many students had to sit on their suitcases in the aisle, and snow was blowing in from the end of the car," said Miss Bozich.

The return trip to SIU was long and cold for Stephen A. Smith, a sophomore from St. Louis.

"There was no heat in my car on the St. Louis train, and we were late by 45 minutes leaving St. Louis and it took us over an hour to get to Belleview, a trip that normally only takes about a half hour," reported Smith.

"A snow fight in one of the cars made it even more fun," Smith also said.

Some students were not plagued by the rainy temperatures and icy weather of the north, Trish Morris reported spending her vacation in Atlanta, Ga., with her roommate. "The temperature was in the 80's, but I forgot to take my bathing suit," she said.

Edward W. Zastrow, sophomore from Morton Grove, spent his vacation in Carbondale, as did all of his teammates on the Saluki basketball squad, for they had practice twice daily in preparation for the season.

Zastrow said that it was warm in Carbondale, in the 70's on Thanksgiving, but when the students returned it suddenly got cold again.

Chicago Principal To Talk at Meeting

Joseph Connery, Principal of Harlan High School in Chicago, will talk on "A Comparison of Cook County Teachers Certification to General Certification in the State of Illinois" at 8 a.m. Thursday in Morris Library Auditorium.

Connery will address student teachers at University School and others attending the Student Teaching Meeting for Certification Interpretation.

Today's Weather

Partly cloudy to cloudy and nightly warmer, high in the upper 30s to the mid 40s.
University Center Slates Bus Trip

The University Center Programming Board Service Committee is sponsoring a shopping trip to St. Louis Saturday.

A bus will leave the University Center at 8 a.m. Bus fare is $1.50 a person.

The committee in charge of booking the trip should sign up at the Student Activities Office by noon Friday.

Dance Tryouts Set for 'Faust'

Miss Katherine Dunham, choreographer and artist-in-residence at SIU, will hold dance auditions for "Faust" Dec. 3, 4, 7, 8, and 9.

The auditions will be held in the women's gym each evening from 7 to 9 p.m. with the exception of Dec. 7. On that evening, the auditions will be held from 5:30 to 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.

No previous dance training or audition number is necessary.

Participants are asked to wear leotards and tights for the audition.

Miss Dunham is here from Rome to hold the auditions. She will return winter quarter for the presentation of "Faust."

"Faust" will be presented Feb. 13, 14, and 17, by the Department of Music and Physical Education for Women.

WSIU to Review Railroad Heyday

WSIU Radio will take a nostalgic look at the great railroad days before the coming of the diesel engine, the days of steam, at 10 a.m. to- day on "The Voices of Peacock." Other highlights:

7:30 p.m. - The Negro and American Music: The program will explore the Negro's contribution in the area of heroic ballads.

7:30 p.m. - Saluki Basketball: North Dakota State vs. SIU.

2 Voice Recitals Set for Shryock

A graduate recital featuring baritone Ludlow Hallman and pianist Nancy Gillespie will be given at 8 p.m. Dec. 9, in Shryock Auditorium.

The recital will be a presentation of "Die Winterreise, Op. 89," by Franz Schubert and text by Wilhelm Muller.

A senior recital featuring soprano Denise Joergen-Cocking is scheduled at 8 p.m., Dec. 10, also in Shryock.

Library to Install Loading Dock

Morris Library will undergo major construction when a new loading dock is installed in the library's west side.

Ferris S. Randall, acting librarian, said he hopes the interior of the building will be completed between quarters so that the sound of jack hammers will be lessened.

"That would be the sensible time," Randall reflected, "but I'll bet that they start the first day of the quarter or during final week."

The loading dock, which will be between the textbook service and the Education Library, is to be larger and more accessible than the present one on the east side of the library.

Activities

Zeta Phi Eta, Aquaelettes And Judo Club to Meet

The Service Committee of the University Center Programming Board will meet at 9 p.m. in Activities Room B of the University Center.

A meeting of the Campus Judicial Board will be held at 9 p.m. in Activities Room E of the University Center.

A meeting of the University Center Programming Board Development meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. in Activities Room C of the University Center.

A meeting of the Speoleogical Society will begin at 7 p.m. in Activities Room F of the University Center.

The University Center Programming Board Recreation Committee meeting will be at 6 p.m. in Activities Room E of the University Center.

8:30 p.m.

"Cyril Ritchard and Herm- inone Baddeley," an intimate review of songs and sketches by two stars of the English stage.

"Past Imperfect," a return of Tuesday night's show dealing with the what-can-have-been - if, aspect of history.

7 p.m.

You Are There.

Jewish Students to Celebrate Hanukkah in Morris Library

The Jewish Student Association will observe the holiday of Hanukkah, the festival of light, at 8 p.m. today in the Morris Library Lounge.

The celebration will include the lighting of candles, the singing of traditional Hanukkah songs and an explanation of the holiday with slides. Latkes (potato pancakes) will be served.

The day-Sunday's Jewish feast of dedication began Sunday evening.

The holiday was originated by Judas Maccabaeus in 165 B.C., as a memorial to the rededication of the Temple in Jerusalem after it was polluted by Antiochus Epiphanes, the Syrian king.

Young Republicans To Meet Tonight

The Young Republicans will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the Home Ec Lounge.

The meeting will discuss primarily the framing of a new constitution.

Refreshments will be served and everyone is invited.

LONG LEAN BOOT. Cobbie's light little-heeled boot keeps you feeling feminine and nice even when the weather isn't! You'll love the warmth of its deep fleece lining on your stockinged toes. . . . its non-slip sole. And its fashionable cutter grows more delightful with every step.

CRIMSON RED CROSS SHOE. COBBIES. A red cross shoe made for the little stockinged foot - the most important fashion to come your winter-way. Soft leather and a deep fleecy lining welcome your stockinged foot. You walk through all kinds of weather on a non-slip sole. And it's beautifully, of course. BRONCO, 16.99

This product is no competitor whatever with The American National Red Cross

Other boots priced from $9.99 up

Leslie's Shoes, Inc.

210 S. Ill. Carbondale
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Philosopher's 'Science' Points to a Unified World


In two major works, The Phenomenon of Man and The Phenomenon of the Earth, Teilhard de Chardin traced the course of human evolution. Teilhard's philosophy, according to the late paleontologist-priest, the cosmos, though having relatively few structural principles, can be conceived in forms of differing levels or types of being. There is the "cosmophere," the "biosphere," and the "noosphere." These coined terms refer respectively to the physico-chemical, the biological and the psychico-cognitive processes of the universe.

The Future of Man is a collection of Teilhard's essays, dealing with his interpretation of the noosphere, the realm of human history and culture. The book is at base quite simple. Teilhard contrasts with some of his fellow scientists for seeming to work under the practical assumption that the evolution of man has stopped. Rather, it continues and is up to the philosopher to discern the direction which evolution is taking. By evolution in relation to the future of the human species, Teilhard means the noosphere; that is, he means historical evolution. Teilhard does a biological interpretation of human history. The noosphere or realm of cultural activity is best understood in terms of the evolutionary "law of convergence" which Teilhard says is the human-cultural counterpart to the law of biological divergence. But this is not to say that by processes of his own evolution into a physical convergence, the noosphere now inhabits the entire planet and is increasing its force of mutual contact and as awareness increases, the noosphere is taking on a face of its own. Teilhard has reached a critical point of social organization. This point the writer disagrees with this analysis and must nod "yes" as Teilhard cites the "aspirations" and "convergence" in terms of interest, politics, religion, economics and academia.

The writer sees no evidence that Teilhard interprets the future collectivity as a higher and greater synthesis of the human race under a rule of universal love. The book is called Teilhard of the Federation; Teilhard Organization Man and the severe control of 1934 have placed a hold on things. True union, Teilhard maintains, does not swallow one up but differentiates man.

What is interesting about Teilhard's analysis, hardly new for the present, is that Teilhard interprets the future collective as a higher and greater synthesis of the human race under a rule of universal love. This, Teilhard tells his Organization Man and the severe control of 1934 have placed a hold on things. True union, Teilhard maintains, does not swallow one up but differentiates man.

A "new man" will emerge who is no less conscious than previous men. Indeed the perfectly collective society may eventually give rise to a new consciousness (a notion ultimately related to a mystical-religious model). In this kingdom of love must be combined the Marxist faith in the work of the human beings and the Christian love of God. This is the future of man. I must admit that Teilhard is both persuasive and eloquent in his picture of hope for mankind. His hope is one not often heard in our era. But at the same time two problems remain unresolved: (a) Teilhard admits that the law of convergence is a new evolutionary law discernible in the history of the earth rather than in particular biological forms. He wishes to give this law a meaning beyond that of a law. But at the same time, Teilhard indicates that this law is a law. At the same time, Teilhard interprets the future collective as a higher and greater synthesis of the human race under a rule of universal love. The book is called Teilhard Organization Man and the severe control of 1934 have placed a hold on things. True union, Teilhard maintains, does not swallow one up but differentiates man.

The writer sees no evidence that Teilhard interprets the future collective as a higher and greater synthesis of the human race under a rule of universal love. The book is called Teilhard Organization Man and the severe control of 1934 have placed a hold on things. True union, Teilhard maintains, does not swallow one up but differentiates man.

(b) The second problem I have is with Teilhard's attempt to view humanity, the noosphere, from the perspective of his dualism. He has all along with all views from the heights, the scene is both awesome and awesome. Teilhard is truly persuasive in his use of evidence and his points of view and in his attempt to make the long stretches of time from human origins to the present present the whole view of Teilhard's general view is one which is fragmenting in terms of the human ingredients. In some of the articles written by Teilhard intimates that totalitarian regimes are merely poor first steps toward an ultimate unifying answer. If this is the case I must confess that the thought of all the cannon fodder needed to achieve the collective of love and all at a small doubt crosses my mind least co-consciousness become the blind state of some future ant-hill. Were it not for the fact that Teilhard states his case so well, I am not sure that the landscape would be clear.

Teilhard is of interest because he is one of the few who see the synthesis of the evolutionary framework with the Christian belief in the world. Teilhard, in this synthesis became Teilhard's mysticism, I am not sure that the landscape would be clear.

In this as in other syntheses the mesh of ideas does not always neatly interlock.

Archibald MacLeish Van Doren Stay Solen During Marathon Dialogue on This and That


Two natives of Illinois with Pulitzer Prizes between them were asked by CBS to carry on a conversation which would be broadcast over the air. Not an unusual assignment--Hemingway did one; Lincoln did one. So on June 16, 1962, Archibald MacLeish and Mark Van Doren latched onto dialogue as they sat or ambled about MacLeish's" the Green Dragon" touch on poetry, art, love, friendship, God, writing, teaching, etc. (This is not in order of importance.)

To be terse; Shakespeare knew what everybody knows but knew it in a way that no body else could; a good poem is the shortest distance between you and the subject; the Greeks had no word for "art" but the word "knephi" (a notion of importance.)

I remain unconvinced that Hemingway quarreled with everyone and Van Doren said, "Lincoln was a very good poet who wrote in prose;" the point of the question was that everyone deserves to suffer; MacLeish says, "Van Doren bopped badly in Cuba;" Van Doren thinks we should start to disarm but MacLeish trusts the Russians and neither one says what he means. The controversy for Van Doren, on the rocks for MacLeish; James Thurber believed the love of one woman more love than love because of love.

MacLeish refers to McCarthyism's "hairy touch" and Van Doren calls McCarthy's "dirty bird tracks;" Van thinks students haven't changed but Mac contends today's crop are better; and, finally, Mac says, "I think and I think and I think;" Van says God and think he's said it better and he's really, really the blasphemer.

The only funny thing about the broadcast was that Van's man said anything funny in two days. Maybe they should have had an audience for the Priz for this accomplishment.

Professor Pancho's Last Book


The colorful J. Frank Dobie, historian, author, rancher and professor of English at the University of Texas, died on December 3, 1964, two weeks before this volume was published.

An authority on the literature of the Southwest, he published many excellent books, some of the better known of which are Coronado and His Children (1931), The Longhorns (1941), Guide to the Life and Literature of the Southwest (1943), The Mexican Ranch and The Texas (1955). His books have been widely read and most of them gone into numerous editions and printings. The Longhorns was reprinted in 1953, The Mexico in 1955 and The Southwest in 1957.

D Dobie's best known work is his story of the life and literature of the Southwest. He was a visiting professor at Cambridge University in 1943-44 and was given an honorary degree by that institution. He states that he will remember his appearance on our campus in the meeting of the Illinois State Historical Society.

Cow People consists of a series of first-hand stories dealing with such topics as cattle ranching in Texas, livestock ranching, camp for cow hands and trail bosses. There is a chapter on his uncle, Jim Dobie, owner of 50,000 acres of ranch land in the southwestern area, before World War I and bank­ rupt in 1928.

Dobie tells of George Glence, a Negro cowhand, who in 1870 drove a herd of cattle in boss cabins 1,000 miles in a wagon to bury it according to the last will and testament of a wealthy and well-known plantation owner. The owner required his workers to promise not to swear, smoke or drink on pain of loss of his stock. He promised not to swear, smoke or drink and he did not. He promised not to swear, smoke or drink and he did not.

Dobie tells of a fascinating detail of life on the range with its drouths, storms, hard winters and Indian dangers. He tells of life in the cattle pen, with their saloons, dance halls, gambling houses and red-light districts. He assesses the area of the code of the west, a code that no longer exists.

(b) The second problem I have is with Teilhard's attempt to view humanity, the noosphere, from the perspective of his dualism. He has all along with all views from the heights, the scene is both awesome and awesome. Teilhard is truly persuasive in his use of evidence and his points of view and in his attempt to make the long stretches of time from human origins to the present present the whole view of Teilhard's general view is one which is fragmenting in terms of the human ingredients. In some of the articles written by Teilhard intimates that totalitarian regimes are merely poor first steps toward an ultimate unifying answer. If this is the case I must confess that the thought of all the cannon fodder needed to achieve the collective of love and all at a small doubt crosses my mind least co-consciousness become the blind state of some future ant-hill. Were it not for the fact that Teilhard states his case so well, I am not sure that the landscape would be clear.

Teilhard is of interest because he is one of the few who see the synthesis of the evolutionary framework with the Christian belief in the world. Teilhard, in this synthesis became Teilhard's mysticism, I am not sure that the landscape would be clear.

In this as in other syntheses the mesh of ideas does not always neatly interlock.
100 to Attend Conference on Literacy Here

Nearly 100 teachers and public aid case workers are expected to attend a Literacy Conference on campus this afternoon. The conference is sponsored by the Illinois Adult Education Association, Southern Region and the SJU Division of Technical and Adult Education.

Keynotes for the one-day conference will be Mrs. Sally McPherson, national chairman for her work as director of Education and Training Projects, Cook County Department of Public Aid.

Sally McMahon, nationally expected to attend a Literary Conference will be Mrs. Jean Sands, teacher, District 189. Aline Travelstead, teacher, Adult Education, District 189, Aline Travelstead, teacher, Adult Education, District 189, and Charles Maxwell, director of Plan A, at Egyp.

The conference will close with an evaluation session.

Leading discussion sessions on beautiful teaching techniques will be:

Vernon Leier, Director of Adult Education, East St. Louis; Mrs. Jean O'Neal, national chairman for her work as director of Education and Training Projects, Cook County Department of Public Aid.

Committees will be formed to explore the following:

- The last Meet Your Professor Series Winds Up Tonight
- Russian Tour Applications Being Accepted by Kupcek
- The Road to Health

By Judith M. Roales

"Are there 107 doctors in the southern Illinois?"

"Better yet, are there 826 doctors in the house?"

That's a lot of doctors, and yet at this moment we need a minimum of 107 doctors to bring conditions up to the least effective level which is safe for public health. We need 826 doctors to have a well-staffed, effective medical situation in Southern Illinois.

The answer to this problem is not some new "miracle drug" to be taken after every meal and before bedtime. The answer is a costly, long range program, but the important thing is that there is an answer.

The program is a part of the new teaching hospital planned by the state built on the Carbondale campus of Southern Illinois. Such a hospital here would have four major advantages over a school established elsewhere:

- The hospital could train medical students for practice in rural areas, at the same time helping rural medicine in general and increasing the number of doctors in Southern Illinois, since it has been shown that doctors tend to have a loyalty to their schools and to remain near them.
- The hospital could offer refresher courses so that the doctors already in this area could return to school to learn of new discoveries and developments in science.
- The hospital could set up laboratories and diagnostic facilities not provided by the doctors and clinics of the area.

Make a bee-line for boots...

Your best line in any storm. Smart up-to-the-minute high or low fashions. Cosy and fleecy lined on safe stepping textured and ribbed rubber soles. Just two from our new collection. Choose yours now!

$9.99 to $14.99
Johnson Orders Taylor to Seek 'Improvement' in Viet Nam War

WASHINGTON (AP)—President Johnson ordered Ambassador Maxwell D. Taylor to consult urgently with South Viet Nam on measures to "improve" the Viet Cong through increased North Vietnamese support of the Communist Viet Cong through Laos.

The presidential directive was broad enough in its scope to step up the fighting within South Viet Nam. And it did not rule out other measures, including air strikes against North Vietnamese supply routes and personnel in Laos mountainous jungles.

The White House issued a 400-word statement following a 2 1/2-hour meeting between Johnson and his top advisers, including: Secretary of State Dean Rusk; Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara; John McCone, director of the Central Intelligence Agency; and Gen. earle G. Wheeler, chairman of the Joint Chief of Staff.

Johnson again stated that it is basic U.S. policy to provide "all possible and useful assistance to the South Vietnamese people and government in their struggle to defend the externally supported insurgency and aggression being conducted against them." In more forceful terms than any used before, the White House statement focused on what it termed "the accumulating evidence of continuing and increasing North Vietnamese support of the Viet Cong." 

The State Department has said repeatedly in the past that there has been substantial infiltration from North Viet Nam, although there have been no reports of North Vietnamese forces in South Viet Nam, beyond "not state their destination, but that all forces are in position to assist the Viet Cong fighting.

The State Department has said repeatedly in the past that there has been substantial infiltration from North Viet Nam, although there have been no reports of North Vietnamese forces in South Viet Nam, beyond "not state their destination, but that all forces are in position to assist the Viet Cong fighting.

The White House statement did not seek to place any glow on the Viet Nam situation. It said the political situation is still difficult, with the new government of Prime Minister Tram Van Huong making a determined effort to strengthen national unity and maintain law and order.

Taylor said the problems of security have mounted in recent months in the northern province of South Viet Nam and progress elsewhere in the country is "uneven."

Cambodia Charged with Part In Viet Nam Border Clashes

SAGIN, South Viet Nam (AP) — Communists as well as Viet Cong forces have joined the Communist Viet Cong again in attacks on South Vietnamese troops, the South Viet Nam Ministry of the Interior charged Tuesday. It announced four Vietnamese soldiers were killed in two such border incidents Monday.

A school building developed in Chua Doc Province, 110 miles west of Saigon, a week in advance of a scheduled meeting of U.S. and South Viet Nam talks in New Delhi, India, about the border. The troops have left scars on both sides.

The Defense Ministry announced these details:

Communist guerrillas supported by 100 Cambodian soldiers hit a Vietnamese patrol moving about 100 yards from the border. Mortar fire from the Cambodian side killed three of the Vietnamese and wounded one. The guerrillas and the Cambodians withdrew when Viet Cong reinforcements arrived about 20 minutes later.

In the same area, four Cambodian patrol boats moved up a canal and blasted a Viet­namese outpost, killing one of its garrison.

Red China, aware that President Johnson was discussing war policy with U.S. Ambassador Maxwell D. Taylor and his advisers in Washington, warned it would fight in the event of "U.S. aggression against Communist Viet Nam.

Liu Ping-yi, Chinese representative to the recent Viet­Nam conference on Viet Nam, was quoted in a Peking News Agency dispatch as saying: "The Chinese people would never sit idly by when aggression was being committed against their brother neigh­bor. They would resolutely unite with and fight alongside the internal Vietnamese people."
Charles Percy Urges Replacement of Burch

NEW YORK (AP) - Charles H. Percy, unsuccessful Rep­

ublican candidate for gover­

nor in Illinois last month, urged Tuesday that Dean Burch be replaced as the party's national chairman.

"We must have a change of command at the national level," Percy said in a state­

ment issued at a news con­

ference prior to an address to the National Association of Manufacturers.

He said the Republican party made "a critical error . . . because of the leadership of our party to men who do not accurately reflect the attitudes and aspirations of our people."

He placed much of the blame on Burch himself.

He said Republicans should consider setting up a Repub­

lican national policy com­

mittee "to separate the develop­

ment of issues and programs from the organization of party machinery."

He suggested as leader of such a committee or of the na­tion­


ley of Ohio.

In an outspoken statement, originally intended for a public relations conference of the National Association of Manufacturers, Percy analyzed the party's "defeat in November. Con­

ference leaders suggested that his speech be nonpartisan, and Percy agreed.

Percy, board chairman of Bell & Howell Co., lost the race for the Democratic nomination in Illinois to Demo­

cratic Gov. Otto Kerner by about 200,000 votes. Presi­

dent Johnson carried the state by some 800,000.

"I have not won recognition," Percy said, "that the Repub­

lican party failed the Ameri­

can people. I was, rather than vice versa."

"But I feel it perfectly clear," he said, "that I am not criticizing the national ticket, but the leadership of the party."

He said that in the future the Republican party must work diligently to separate itself from extremist in­

fluences.

"We have not been suf­

ficiently progressive," he said. "In many ways, we have not even been soundly con­

servative. All too often we have been merely nativists, both in word and deed."

On the national scene, Percy said, "certain moderate leaders in the party made two basic misjudgments:

believing that a highly orga­

nized minority could never capture the nomination of the party, if it dedicated its re­

sponsibility to speak and act; And "once the nomination had been won, we thought we could support the national ticket, foregoing the party and its future direction."

He added there were several "myths" that should be ex­

ploded. One of them, he said, was that the 35 million Americans who voted for the far right brand were conservatism exposed by some of the more vocal supporters of our national ticket.

These votes, he said, "rep­

resent the hard core strength of the Re­

publican party," strong belief that the party is a "lack of a enthusiasm for Demo­

cratic policies."

He said that "our so-called breakthrough in the deep South was based on a "cliffed if not actually staled rejection of the civil rights movement."

"Some in our party were bored with the depressi­

ve white resentment against the Negro struggle forequali­

ties," he said, "and added the backlash "fortun­

ately never developed outside the south," for they are still not proud of le."

"It will take a prodigious and sustained effort if we are to recover the confidence of the American Negro and cit­

izens dedicated to civil liberties and civil rights," he said.

Reynolds Tells Senate Investigators

Of Role as 'Bag Man' in Baker Payoff

WASHINGTON (AP) - Bibile­

quoting Don B. Reynolds told Senate Investigators Tuesday that he was the "bag man" in a $25,000 political kickback inays in the case of Pittsburgh & Philadelphia contractor Matthew H. McCloskey.

Reynolds, a Maryland insur­

ance agent, testified at a hearing before the Senate Re­

publican Committee that he received $10,000 for his in­

volvement in a "cover­up" transaction.

Reynolds took the stand at an open hearing after appear­

ing before the committee in closed session and introducing some new angles into the case which were being kept secret until they have been checked.

McCloskey, former ambas­

sador to Ireland and Demo­

cratic fundraiser, has denied any knowledge of what Reynolds says was an extra $53,000 payment on the pre­

mium of a performance bond.
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SIU Professors Collaborating
In Writing Textbook Series

Two SIU professors and Edgar McCall, former reading supervisor in the La Grange Ill., schools, are collaborating in writing a social studies test book series.

Clarence Samford, chairman of the Department of Secondary Education; Floyd Cunningham, professor of geography and director of the Climatology Lab, and Edgar McCall have already had two tests prepared.

The series is entitled "Learning for Living in Today's World." Samford has written a book on the teaching of social science and Cunningham is also the author of a number of articles on social science.

Cunningham, who served as a department chairman for 30 years, is the author of several articles on geography and has written two laboratory manuals.

He has traveled extensively, having made two trips around the world.

In 1953-54 Cunningham was a Fulbright lecturer on geography in two universities in Cairo, Egypt. He has also lived in France and Germany.

Morris will be in Poughkeepsie Nov. 22-24, attending a special International Business Machines Executive class on "The Big Business of Advertising." The course will deal with creative writing, advertising research, and sales management.

Kappa Phi to Give Party for Children

Kappa Phi, the service organization of Methodist professor and Methodist College, will give its annual Christmas party for the Attucks School children at 9:30 a.m. Thursday.

The party will be held at the First Methodist Church for the kindergarten class and the first grade of the Attucks Grade School. The teachers and student teachers will also attend the party.

The members of Kappa Phi will play games and sing Christmas carols with the group.

On-Campus

Job Interviews

Monday, December 7:

SOCONY MOBIL OIL CO., New York; Seeking 5 supervisors, accounting, shipping, indus­try, geology, mathematics, and economics seniors (and graduate students) for various management training programs.

Tuesday, December 8:

UNIVERSITY CITY SCHOOLS, University City, Missouri; seeking all levels of ele­mentary and secondary school teachers for either January, or September, 1965.

ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY, Decatur; Seeking December graduate in business or market­ing for sales promotion assignment.

FIDELITY & DEPOSIT COMPANY OF MARY­LAND, St. Louis; Seeking business and lib­rar office seniors for positions as special agents to work with banks, businesses re: fidelity and surety bonds.

KROGER COMPANY, St. Louis; Seeking busi­ness and economics seniors in accounting, retail store man­agement, purchasing, transportation, and personnel administration.

Wednesday, December 9:

ST. LOUIS COUNTY SPECIAL EDUCATION DISTRICT, Rock Hill, Missouri; Seeking EMH teachers for county-wide assignments.

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO., GROUP & PENSION DEPARTMENT, St. Louis; Seeking employ­ees in business and liberal arts seniors for representative assignments in salaried group and pension depe.

Friday, December 11:

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, Chicago; Interested in talking with seniors and graduate students re: graduate study at MBA or PhD level in business administra­tion.

WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO., INC., Westfield, New York; Seeking agriculture seniors graduate in December for field representative assignment in Lawton, Mich.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States

For more information about career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougall, Manager, College Employment.
Comparing the number of injuries incurred during football season to those of the basketball season would almost be like comparing a single case of the measles to the Black Plague.

Without saying this, Robert Spackman, SIU athletic trainer gave the impression that the basketball season was a much needed rest for him after the completion of the bruising sport of football games. "There is no comparison between football and basketball," Spackman said. "There is very little contact in basketball, there are not as many participating players and any injuries incurred are very minor."

However, Spackman was quick to follow up with the statement that although the basketball season would seem to be an easy one for him, it must be realized that he is responsible not only for the "loop shooters," but also the gymnastic and wrestling team.

Spackman, who will complete his eighth year as a trainer at Southern this season, said there are a number of things that mount-up to make the winter months a busy time for him.

The basketball team plays many more games than the football team, consequently a basketball player that is out one week could possibly miss four games, he said. "When a basketball player is injured," Spackman said, "we may work with him around the clock if we have to get him well for a game."

Another thing about basketball that is not true for the other sports is the fact that a basketball player must be 100 per cent physically fit. Football players and wrestlers can have a limp or some other injury that can be patched up, and they can still compete.

The gymnastic team members can also have various things wrong with them and still be able to compete, Spackman said. However, anything that effects a gym- nast's strength hurts him.

"They can compete, but not win if they don't have the strength to complete their routines," he said.

In the basketball season opening this week and the other winter sports to be coming on strong in the near future, Spackman probably has his first aid kits crossed hoping that the number of injuries will correspond with the number of defeats—very few.

The manager that possesses the qualities of gifted teamwork and the ability to manage his team in the opinion of the officials went to Robert Unland of the Pierce Phantoms.

‘Animals’ Capture Mat Championship

By placing winners in six of the wrestling events, the Animals easily won the intramural wrestling tournament which concluded last week. The Animals scored 67 points which put them far ahead of the TEKE’s, who finished second with 12 points. Phi Sigma Tau was third with 11 points.

The winners of the eight weight classes: 115 pounds—Rick Morris (Animals); 128 pounds—Denny Schrock (Phi Kappa Tau); 160 pounds—Dick Owens (Animal); 155 pounds—Bill Blizik (Alpha); 163 pounds—Eric DeNerl (Alpha); 175 pounds—Jim Petruzzi (Animals); Heavyweight—Chris Feder (TEKE’S).

C. W. Lobenstein
To Discuss Grass

Charles W. Lobenstein, assistant professor of plant industry, will speak at the 5th Annual Turf Conference today at Urbana. The conference deals primarily with the treatment of lawn grasses.

Lobenstein will speak on fertilizer use. He is the turf grass specialist at SIU.

Miller to Speak
At Farm Meeting

Howard W. Miller, assistant professor of animal industries, will speak at a farmers' meeting on swine production improvement Thursday at Waterloo High School.

Miller will speak on new animal buildings and other management facilities.
Saluki Cagers to Go Into Action Against North Dakota Tonight

The Saluki cagers will be back in action again tonight when they meet North Dakota State State's Bison in the Arena. It will be the second game in a row for the Salukis who opened their season Tuesday night against Oklahoma State. They play Saturday against Southeast Missouri in Cape Girardeau.

The Bisons have a lot of experience with nine lettermen of them seniors. But their scoring will be handled by Karl Snepp, 6-4, 6-4 guard who averaged 12.8 points a game. At the pivot spot, coach Chuck Benson of the Bisons will probably go with either Verlin Anderson or Jerry Olin, both of whom are 6-4 lettermen. Backing up this pair is a trio of tall sopho­more who have not seen varsity action yet. They are 6-6 Jerry Siman, 6-4 Bob Dougherty, and 6-4 Gary Paulrudolph. The other forward spot for the Bisons will probably be filled by Al Bona, a 6-4 letterman. If Benson does go with Bona and Dougherty at the forwards, this will give Southern a definite advantage in height under the boards.

The game will start at 7 o'clock tonight and students can pick up their tickets at the ticket office in the Arena all day today.

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads

Classified advertising rates: 20 words or less $0.90 per insertion; additional words 5 cents each; four consecutive issues $3.00 (10 words), which is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesday's issue, which is Monday. The Daily Egyptian does not refund money on cancellations. The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising.
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Arkansas Edged Out

By Bob Green
Associated Press Sports Writer

The Phila-

"Bama Crimson Tide Is Grid Champion"

Dame suffered the upset of the year at the hands of Southern Cal and No. 2 Alabama appeared to be the heir apparent, he commented: "Our kids have earned the No. 1 ranking. It would be a shame to lose out now."

The final Top Ten with first-place votes in parentheses:

1. Alabama 34 1/2-0-0-0-0 12
2. Arkansas 31 1/2-0-0-0-0 12
3. Notre Dame 9-1 442
4. Michigan 9-1 400
5. Texas 9-1 322
6. Nebraska 9-1 235
7. La. State 7-1-1 202
8. Oregon State 8-2 133
9. Ohio State 7-2 92
10. Southern Calif. 7-3 63

Midwest for the college basketball season which opened Tuesday.

Michigan, second-ranked nationally to UCLA in the final Associated Press Poll last season, returns four starters -- Cazzie Russell, Bill Bunton, Larry Tregonning and Oliver Darden.

Minnesota shapes up as the most dangerous Big Ten contender, with eight lettermen back, including Mel Northway, Terry Kunze and Don Yates. Gary Bradds has graduated and for the first time in years Ohio State is not considered a contender.

Midwest Omaha's indoor stadium.

When he arrived after the shade of their recent stretch drive, pulled the first interleague trade of the year Sunday, acquiring first baseman Dick Stuart from the Boston Red Sox for pitcher Dennis Bennett.

Then, on Monday, Philadelphia traded outfielder Danny Cater to the Chicago White Sox for veteran pitcher Ray Herbert.

In the annual player draft Monday, major league teams picked up 63 players for $672,000.

Among the $25,000 draftees was Duke Carmel, who once played for the New York Mets and who was selected by the New York Yankees.

Carmel, 27, hit 35 homers for Buffalo and drove in 99 runs.

The other three players picked in the $25,000 draft were pitcher Pat Henderson and catcher Ron Brand, both acquired by the Houston Colt.45s, and pitcher Jim Dickson, purchased by the Kansas City Athletics.

American Emil Griffith Stops Dave Charnley

LONDON (AP) -- Welterweight champion Emile Grif

This made it two straight for American fighters in England this week by stopping British lightweight king Dave Charnley in the ninth round of a non-title 10-rounder at Wemb

The night before at Manchester, Willie Pastrano retained his title with a 10 round technical knockout of Terry Downes.

"I haven't been able to find out what the Angels want for Belinsky," said Philadelphia club president Robert H. "But I want him."
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